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ESE SPEAKING CHOIR Five Men, Two Women Named MN STUDENTS WILL
10 APPEAR IN ANNUAL To Student Council After Close MINH OFFICERS IN
SPRING RECITAL UNDER Election; Sirnoni Polls Big Vote ASSERY AT ELEVEN
Y SS JENKS, D. VIERRA Soph-Frosh Dance Frank Yearian Handles Dr. V. Peterson Is ’FAY IN AUDITORIUM
Four Choirs Will Combine To
Present Ensemble Numbers
During Program

Election In Usual
Efficient Style

Friday Will Offer

loin Coakley Unit

Appointed Head of
New Investigation

San Jose Slate’s new student council
was ushered in yesterday when the stirYour last opportunity this year to dents named five boys and two girls to
Dr. Victor Peterson, head of the
attend a freshman or sophomore dance
Science department at San Jose State,
control the activites for next year.
will occur Friday night at the San Jose
As was expected, Si Simoni led the was appointed local representative for
Women’s Club. It’s the joint Freshmancandidates
in the number of votes, hav- the major scientific field expedition of
Sophomore Spring Semi-Formal, which
ing a lead of 100 over his nearest the west this summer.
has been carefully planned by an able
The Rainbow Bridge-Monument Valcompetitor.
committee as the final, biggest, and best
Bill Moore, sophomore president, and ley expedition, which will conduct exThe program will be given on the social affair of both
classes.
Ronald Linn, popular Speech Arts haustive research in various scientific
nights of May 31 and June 1 in the
Combined with the smooth floor of
fields in northern Arizona and southern
Little Theater and will start promptly the Women’s
Club
will
be
Tom
Coakat 8. The admission price is twenty- ley’s unit, with Jack
Following are listed the seven Utah, is being organized by Ansel
Fidanque
at
the
Franklin Hall, national park service exfive cents and tickets are now on sale.
head, to give you a perfect opportunity elected for the council:
ecutive, at his headquarters at the
Dario Simon;
471
This annual concert will present for- for good dancing. All the new Coakley
University of California.
Bill Moore
369
ty-five voices which blend and har- arrangements and some of his old
Dr. Peterson expressed himself keenly
Ronald Linn
354
monize in a most pleasing way. The favorites, spiced with the inimitable
interested in the expedition, which has
Bill Jennings
333
members have been hard at work and Fidanque Cuban rhythms will be heard
been
given the. approval of the state
Rae Dobyns
325
this program will be the culmination Friday night.
department of education, and for which
Hugh Staffelbach
321
of a whole year’s work and longer for
Byron Lamphear heading the decoracredit towards teaching credentials will
Evelyn Candle
315
some of them.
tions committee promises some novel
be accorded teachers who are accepted
The complete program is as follows; effects in decorating and
a program of
as field party members.
GROUP I
surprises for all those who attend the Majors, followed Simoni with 369 and
354 votes respectively.
According to information issued by
Tipperary in the Spring .... McCarthy Freshman -Sophomore Frolic.
Bill Jennings, of football fame, polled Hall, the serious nature of the field
Francis
Hammers of Spning
By agreement of both classes no corMilne sages are necessary and boys may dress 333, while Rae Dobyns, co-ed cand- work will require that the leaders and a
A Spring Morning
Brown in sport clothes, Dancing will last until idate, was only eight votes behind majority of the expedition members be
My Garden
With 325.
highly qualified scientists of long exFarrar 1 a.m.
A Spring Wish
Sixth and seventh places on the perience and thorough training.
GROUP II
Bid selling will close on Thursday
However, only a limited number of
The Walrus and the Carpenter Carroll noon; all those wishing to buy them coveted council were won by Hugh
teachers and students, whose interests
The ’lase
Roche may secure them from any of the freshIEvelyn Cavala with 315 votes.
in science and exploration will enable
The Calf Path
Foss man or sophomore class officers, at the
The remainder of the candidates were them to benefit from the
The Gnu Wooing .........
experience and
Johnson controller’s office, or from members if
strung
out
along
the
line.
contribute to the success of the expediThe Listeners
Da La Mare the bid selling committee. Bids are only
I
Frank
Yearian
efficiently
handled
the
tion,
will
be considered for membership
The Future .
Oppenheim 75 cents each.
I election in the capacity of election The group will leave Berkeley for the
Lullaby
Dunbar
’judge and was assisted by F. Hamilton, south west June 11,
Little Brown Baby
Dunbar
IE. Bordman, Hutchinson, A. Covello,
GROUP III
, H. Moore, T. Vickers, B. Morris, V.
After Sunset
Conkling
1Phillips, E. Roberts, K. Addicott, A.
When Malindy Sings
Dunbar
, Walden, D. Jose, M. Tracy, and H.
(Continued on Page Four)
Tracy.
as, oi Les Angel0s,
Dr. Gertrude Lw
eminent psychologist. spoke to members.
nA
of the Patrons’ A....datio of the San
Upton Sinclair, candidate for goverJose State College, in the Little Theatre.
nor on the democratic ticket, is to
Her subject, "The Wise I -se ni Leisure," ,
speak here Saturday night, June 2, in
was defined as a priciless, peerhss tra.a- I
the Morris Dailey Auditorium. His topdiscussion and ex- 1 Compositions which competed in the
interesting
An
sure.
Al a meeting of the Junior class, held
i
ic is to be "Books with Purpose" and
coulucted during Alumni Art and Music contests, the
wa.
ideas
of
change
[
last Thursday in Room 1 of the Home
he is being presented by Pegasus, only
at,’it’ll’ cr)ndu’i"" winners of which were announced on honor literary society on the campus.
Making building, it was definitely de- the meeting will’
w---’
:aid beauty cora- moneay,
’May 21, will be exhibited to
I
cided to hold a joint junior-Senior that skill, creatioa
Sinclair is known throughout the
be the former graduates who visit the campus
panic at the first open date available. I bined with happme-- should
world for Ids propaganda novels and
on June lo for Home Coming reunion. plays. He bias preached a socialistic
Hugh Staffelbach was placed in purposes of Leisnr,
The biautiful and colorful creations gospel for his
charge of the arrangements for this af- I Dr Laws rom;.lini,;nted the Associaentire lifetime, and it is
Ind -aid that including posters, murals, landscapes, expected that lie
fair. cold the time and place are to be I lion of the Stat..
will tell the audience of
th,’
providing
and every variety of art work which some of these books when lie streaks
set unnyr his guidance.
Isculi organization.- were
handlthe
graphic
and
in
entered
us.
.
were
As the returns from the Spardi Gras right condition- ler ;di of
here Saturday.
eillIti41.11 Were not available, there was
Mrs. Dana ’Rom .. resident of the .1.:aft art divisions will be on display in , Mrs. Sibyl Croly Hanchett,
faculty
cornmusical
and
tire
Badding,
th
the
Art
int:calmed
no report made by this Committee.
Patrons’
member of Pegasus, is largely responsfrom
difficult
inranging
po,ition:
11,cQuarrie
Junior, are advised by Clyde
’Loan.,
Dr.
Fake, speaker and
ible for the author’s appearance here
Junior 1la- President, to attend the welcomed the ran nd, , . Adrian Wilbur, strumental wires to lovely vocal num. on the
campus. Mrs. Hanchett has been
Boily, spoke bur:, will be heard in the Little Theater,
iuture I, meetings, as important plans repreenting tlaan untiring v,orker for the interest of
’tte Alumni Association which sponand date, ;are to be announced.
on "Activities of tin. college" and Miss
sored these contests in Creative Arts the club, and she is working hard now
;
satisfied with the ability. to make this project a success,
Activities." Miss .1Imo Williams of the has been well
Pegasus has established a tradition
nriginality displayed and it is a
:Music Detinrin0,:t pi% -ented Audrey and
pleasure to present the results to those wherein great authors will be presented
(Continued at,Four)
who Were themselves once students of to the college. During the Winter
quarter Edwin Markham appeared here,
Frank Triena will be the featured
Jose State College.
solok sal the concert to be given
In addition to this showing of the speaking on "Poetry."
Hisusual
by the college symphony orchestra at
the
odiege’s creative talent,
8:15 o’clock on June 5, in the Morris
toric Exhibit will be held. The commitof
the
this year hopes to present sometee
meeting
Dailey Auditorium.
There will be a
Tin-, the third and last concert of the Trinity Students on Thursday, May thing a little different, Room 17 is to
Year, avail be directed by Adolph W. 31, at 12:15 in Room 2 of the Home be turned into an informal reception
Frances Gould was elected president
machOtterstein.
Making Building. There will be a room and a daylight projection
Triena will render selections from short business meeting to which all ine will run slides of the old days of the Y.W.C.A, at the election held
Tschaikowsky, Beethoven, and Edwin Episcopal Students are requested to for which some special pictures are Friday in the Y.W.C.A. room. For vicebeing prepared which will probably be president, Helen Aihara was elected.
Schneider.
attend, Miss Mabel Crumby will reThe public is cordially invited to at- view the book "Tbe Soul of the amusing as well as reminiscent. In con- Charlotte Schlosser was chosen secretary, and Alice Mendez treasurer.
(Continued on Page Four)
tend the program.
Bible" by Pierce. Bring your lunch.
Promising to be the most brilliant
performance the Verse Speaking Choir
has yet staged, rehearsals have entered
the final week. Plans and preparations
are complete and the Little Theater,
where the program will be held, is expected to be filled to capacity.

Dr. Gertrude Laws
Gives Address At
Patrons Club Meet

Juniors -Seniors To
Hold Joint Picnic
Soon As Possible

Pegasus Bringing
Upton Sinclair To
Speak At College

Alumni Art, Music
Will Be Exhibited
Home Coming Day

i

1

Frank Triena To Be
Symphony Soloist

Trinity Students To ’san
Meet Thursday Noon

Frances Gould Elected
President Of Y.W.

a

Entertainment Program Includes
Kay Kronkite In Dance;
McCrae To Act
A.W.S. nominations and an entertaining program! Today at 11 o’clock
in room 17, A.W.S. will nominate their
officers for the coming year. The offices
of president, vice-president, secretary,
treasurer, and reporter are to be filled
from the candidates chosen tomorrow.
Kay Kronkite will sing and dance
as one of the features of the program:
Miss Kronkite has won a reputation for
her dancing and singing by her outstanding performance in Spartan Revelries, both as a soloist and as one of
the girls in the chorus.
Miss jean McCrea, well known and
well-liked member of the speech arts
department has promised to give a number, probably a reading. Miss Helen
Cangiamila has consented to render
several piano solos,
All women must attend this meeting! Julia Broschart has arranged the
program for the meeting and Miss Evelyn Pritchard, present president of the.
A.W.S. will preside at her last meeting,
since she is a graduating member.
Today at 1.1 o’clock in room 17. You
will see the big sign in front of the
room. All women must attend this
meeting,

A Cappella Choir
To Sing In Stanford
Memorial Church
Leaving the campus at six-thirty this
evening the A Cappella Choir of this
college under the able leadership of
William Erlendson" will sing in the Stanford Memorial Chapel.
Emil Miland as tenor solist will be
featured by the choir
of fifty-five
voices in its presentation of "In Heaven
Above." "Motet for Advent" by Schreek will also be one of the numbers on
the program. There will be three groups
with four numbers in each group.
This program at Stanford is being
featured on one of the regular Tuesday
evening entertainments sponsored by the
university’s committee on public events.

Austin Lewis to Speak
At Affairs Forum
Austin Lewis, prominent San Francisco attorney, lecturer, and author,
will appear before the Public Affairs
Forum Thursday, May 31, at 12:15 in
the Little Theatre. He will speak on
"The Coming Struggle for Power."
A graduate of the University of London and of the London School of Economics, Lewis is an extension division
lecturer for the University of California,
and is an interesting and provocative
speaker.
NOTICE
The regular Tuesday luncheon
of the Newman club will be held
today at 12 noon at Newman Hall.
All students desiring to make the
Bus trip under the direction of Mr.
Mendelowitz next Saturday sign on the
Bulletin Board in the Art Dept today
or Thcrsday, The price is $1.15. Pay
Miss Fonfara or Mr. Mendelowitz.

Final Individual Scores Of De Groot’s
Competitive Drills For Gridders Posted
.....

THE SPORT
SPOTIMIGHT

PAUL CONROY
Sport’s Editor

Al

By
Conroy and Cox
"If the Olympic Club sends a team
back to the Nationals this year, you
and Anderson will be carried as the
sprinters"so said Coach Charles Hunter of the Olympic Club to Sparta
Lou Salvato following the West Coast
Relays at Fresno a few weeks ago.
Which means that the famous Spartan captain stands an odds even chance
of displaying his sprint talents on the
Marquette running track in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, where the National Amateur
Athletic Union track and field meet
will be held this year. The meet will
By AL COX
be held on June 29.
With the completion of the series of
Salvato will of course wear the
"Winged 0" of the San Francisco competitive tests that will go far to
Olympic Club if his chances for the decide the varsity football team of next
fall, Coach Dud Degroot has announced
Nationals materialize.
the winners of the best times and scores.
Many Stars
Among the halfbacks Bert Watson
Signed With Club
put himself into the foreground by reIn our opinion the odds appear to be ceiving the first honors in the ball
better than even that the Club will carrying test and the punt recoverage
send a team east, because of the num- competition. This conclusively shows
ber of track and field greats they have that Bert will be one of the outstanding
signed.
men on the squad that will carry the
Leading on the track roster is Ben- Spartan colors next season. His score for
jamin "Bangs" Eastman, former Stan- the latter trial was 6 points, while Fredfordite and the greatest quarter miler die Bennett finished second with a
and half miler on the Pacific Coast.
score of 12.9.
Walter Marty
of Fresno State,
The punt returning was won by Jim
jump,
high
world’s record holder in the
Stockdale who has just lately turned
has signed with Hunter to compete for out for the grid team, and has shown
the Club at Milwaukee.
in these few days that he will be a
Willa a galaxy of stars such as the valuable cog it...the Spartan grid machine.
His point score for this event
above on their roster it stands to reason that the Club will do everything was 12.3 which was too much for his
in its power to have their team show fellow competitors.
at the Nationals.
The competition for the fullbacks
and quarterbacks turned out to be all
Salvato Gets
’n favor of Gil Bishop who was declared
First Break
Louis Salvato, who has been a more I the winner of the all-around ability
than ordinary for San Jose State for of all the tests. He came out with a
the past four years, is at last being , score of 20 points, with Dave Barr
recognized. A trip East will be a I gathering second place with a total
fitting climax to Salvato’s college run- of 30 points.
nine career.
The time for these ball carriers were
His outstanding performances of the I considered very geed. In the ball carpast two seasons have been his double rying test Embury finished in 6.3 secFar Western Conference victories in 1 onds which was the best turned in of
1933 and 1934, his win in the 100 yard! his classification of the football team.
Sat race in the College Class of the In the blocking assignment Hawkins
Fresno Relays last year, and his greatl showed that he was the best in this
race with Bob Kiesel at Fresno this event by turning in a time of 6.2
year.
seconds. The punt recoverage resulted
The Olympic Club could find no in a tic between Gil Bishop and Hawbetter representatives for the Pacific kins by recording their results in the
Coast than Anderson and Salvato, that ime of 8 seconds flat.
is if Kiesel refuses to run.
The men who take the beating in the
Will Anderson
line had competition among themRun?
selves. The all-around ability crown
George Anderson, California Fresh- was won by Jack Wilson who finished
man, has stored away his spikes and with 9 points, and Becker second with
started to work for the summerclaim- 12 points. Wilson gathered most of his
ing to be through with track for the points in test No. 4 in which he
season.
won by recording a time of 6 seconds
In the advent that Anderson refuses flat.
to go back to Milwaukee should the
Test No. 1 showed that Dailey and
Club decide on goingHunter might Dunlap were the best that could be
talk Kiesel into making the trip.
found in this event, while Jackson emThe Olympic Club Coach is at- erged the victor of test no. 2. Swartzell
tempting to sign Eastman, Henri La put himself high among the leaders
Borde, former Stanford discus thrower, of the all-around list by winning Test
and Salvato to give exhibitions at a No. 3 in the time of 6 seconds flat.
Mann county track meet next Sunday,
The ends finished their show with
according to an article in the San Fran- "Soapy" Johnson taking most of the
cisco Examiner yesterday morning.
honors. He just missed scoring a clean
Whether Salvato will run or not is sweep in all the four tests, by losing out
not yet known.
to Glover and Baracchi who tied for
His present plans call for the Far first place in test No. 4. This performWestern Championships at Berkeley on ance placed him first in the all-around
June 9, as the only actual competition ability rating, with Earl Glover second.
before the N.C.AA. meet in Los AngelThe complete results are as follows:
es on June 22 and 23.
FASTEST TIMES

......
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ff atson, Bishop, IT ilson And
Johnson Are High-point Men

Jim Stockdale, Former
Gael, Shows Well In
Punt Returning
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Intramural
BY BILL CRAWFORD

Annual N. A. U. U.
Meet To Be Held In
June At Marquette
MILWAUKEE,

Wis, Outstanding

American track and field talent will

Stanford Winners
In I. C. 4A. Meet;
California Is Third

reach the halfway post between the
Stanford with her seven competitcolorful Los Angeles Olympic games of ors set an unprecedented record when
1933 and the Berlin Olympiad of 1936 with this small squad avrraged more
at the Amateur Athletic Union of the than one first place per man in blue
United States conducts its national out- ribbon track and field claic, the
door championships in the Marquette I.C.4.A.
University stadium here on Friday and
Even after Nimmo failed to qualify
Saturday, June 29 and 30.
and Klopstick tripped in the high hurLocal, state, sectional, collegiate, and dles, Stanford scored a total of 35
national champions will gather for the 1-4 points.
distance and walking events, Friday
John Lyman with a toss of 53 feet,
afternoon; the junior finals that night, 2 3-4 inches in the shot put and a 145
and the national senior championships, foot 9 3-4 inches heave in the discus,
Two other boys who placed in this Saturday afternoon. Entry blanks have
accounted for a first and second in that
event were Bob Ducoty and Barney been mailed.
order.
Schwartzell who took third and fourth
Spectators, as well as athletes who
Gordon "Slinger" Dunn came through
places respectively.
are attracted to Milwaukee for the after a rather disappointing season and
A. A. U. meet will have the opportunity captured a first in the discus and a secThe other event was the 50 yard of visiting the 1934 Century of Pro- ond in the shot put.
dash. Dave Downs, speedster on the gress exposition in Chicago, 85 miles
Allan Blackman was responsible for
basketball courts, proved his superiority away, on the same trip. Steam and probably the most outstanding perthe
special
rates
for
electric
lines
plan
on the field and easily led his field to
formance of any man competing when
the tape. His time was 06. flat and occasion.
he captured the 400 meter race in 47.5
A.A.U. officials at this time are not seconds and then placed third in the
is very good for the dash event considering the conditions that prevailed. able to announce entries for the meet, 200 meters.
The freshmen got second and third but it is expected the Marquette stadSammy Klopstock who fell on a high
positions and managed to get five ium will be the scene of the resum- hurdle in the trial heats ran a fine
ption of such warm track rivalries as
points.
race to capture the 200 meter low hurStandings of the various classes thus the Cunningham-Bonthron-Venzko, the
dles in 24.2 seconds on a very slow
Harding-LuValle-Fugua, the Torrancetrack.
Lyman -Sexton, the Metcalfe-OwensJohnny Mottram, the coast’s premier
Watson 7.7; Wall 7.7.
Kiesel, the Morriss-Beard and the Mc ,
Ratings on all around ability tests:
javelin thrower placed second behind
Cluskey-Follows feuds. Efforts also are
1, Watson; 2, Bennett; 3, Lavoi;
O’Dell of Manhattan College.
being made to secure outstanding fore4, Wall; 5, Souza; 6, McLaughlan; 7,
Bud Deacon completes the list of
ign stars of the 1932 Olympics.
Pura; 8, Weaver; 9, Martinson; 10,
point winners when he helped make up
are
already
for
the
meet
Preparations
Taylor; 11, Cutting.
a three way tie for fifth in the pole
being made at the Marquette stadium vault.
FULLBACKS AND QUARTERS
which first will be the scene of the
Making the best sheaving they have
Fastest times:
championships, Friday night, June 8.
in a number of years, the Univerity of
Test No. 1, Ball Carrying,
California took third place in team honEmbury 6.2.
Stanford and Yale.
Test No. 2, Blocking.
far in the track meet are Seniors 0, ors behind
Bob Kiesel convinced even the east
Hawkins 6.2.
Juniors 11, Sophs 5, Frosh 6.
that he is one of the world’s but
Test No, 3, Punt Coverage.
sprinters when he won both the 100
Bishop 8.0; Cawkins 8.0.
Today, May 29, the broad jump, the meter and 200 meter dashes, In the
Ratings on all-around ability on all
tests.
70 ’yard high hurdles and the 220 yard first he equalled the meet record and in
betI, Bishop-20 points; 2, Barr-30; dash are to be held on the Stadium the latter he set a new record and
tered the Olympic record.
3, Carpenter-31; 4, Weaver-31; 5, field at 4:30.
In the broad jump, Bob Clark stir.
Anderson,-32; 6, Sanders,-35.
prised many with his first place in the
GUARDS AND TACKLES
Today also the following baseball leaping event. While Dick Coe, next
Fastest times.
both the
Test No. 1Dailey, 5.2; Dunlay 5.2. games are to be held. Seniors versus the years captain, took a fifth in
Sophomores. Juniors against the Fac- hurdles races.
Test No. 2Jackson, 6.5.
ulty and Postgraduates combination.
George Mackey in the shot put and
Test No. 3Swartzell, 6,
The varsity takes on the freshman Bob Fowler in the 3,000 meter me
Test No. 4Wilson, 6.
winners from
Ratings on all around abilityall squad and if a championship games is complete the list of point
necessary it will be held on Thursday, the Pacific Coast.
four tests.
May 31.
1. Wilson, 9 points.
Any Senior or anyone else who
2. Becker, 12 points.
wants to help and who knows where
3. Dailey, 14 points
The leading contenders in the doubles Flowers may be obtained for Rae.
4. Swartzell, 15 points.
tournament are Harris and Keeble and calaureate please communicate with
5. Dunlap, 15 points.
Younkin and Byrd.
Jean Hawley via Coop Box.
6. Jackson, 21 points.
7. Scofield, 27 points.
8. Hudson, 30 points.
9. Wetzel, 36 points.
10. Rice, 39 points.
ENDS
Fastest time.
Test No. 1Johnson, 6.6,
Test No, 2Johnson, 8.2,
Test No. 3Johnson, 7.0.
Test No. 4Barracchi 6.1; Glover 6.1.
Test No. 1Ball Carrying.
‘V,V,,,,,,..cV11,"11’
Ratings on all around abilityall
A. (Left to Right), Watson 6.4.
WARDROBE TRUNK
B. (Right to left) Watson 6.4; four tests.
1, Johnson, 7; 2 Glover, 9; 3, BaldGood as new, less than half price. Bennett 6.4.
win, 11; 4, Abernathy, 13; 5, BarTest No. 2Punt Returning.
Also large hat box, white wool coat
acchi, 17; 6, Repose, 27;?, MacAulay,
Stockdale, 12.3.
324 N. 21 Street
very cheap.
28; 8, Hickman, 29; 9, Wing, 32,
Test No. 3Punt Recoverage.

s.

With a new record of 44 ft. 71-2 in.
in the shot put, the intramural track
meet got under way satisfactorily last
Thursday
under the supervision of
ol
Coach Charles Walker.
Big Carl Biddle was the student who
put the twelve pound shot for the new
record heave. He was closely followed by Bob Leland who held the
former record and was leader for two
years in this event.

a

a
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A College Education Reviewed
For Only
$3.00
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LEST WE FORGET
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By Michael Angelo

San Jose State College
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BOB LELAND
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
(Phone Bal. 4794-3 or Bal. 7800)

Recently this department has received many letters inquiring why we
this or that
didn’t give any "dope’ on
program or news about certain radio

,

DAN CAVANAGH

entertainers.
May We explain to the readers Wet
we have a complete news service with
the three main radio broadcasting corporations that gives us advance material
about every program, who will appear,
and what will be played or featured.
And as we are only allowed so much
space in the paper daily, the column
has to be limited to what we consider
will be of interest to the majority of
students.
However, if your favorite broadcast
has been neglected any one day, this
department is at your service to furnish
you with material desired concerning
the program or the artists appearing.
Merely get in touch with Hot Air,
Spartan Daily office.

’MANAGING EDITOR
(Phone Bal. 2418)

FRANK HAMILTON
BUSINESS MANAGER
(Phone Bal. 1017, or Bal. 7800)
Jim Fitzgerald

Assistant Manager
(Phone Bal. 4272)

Paul Lukes

Circulation Manager
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Paul Becker .......... City Editor
Dolores Freitas ...NC. Editor
Mary Tracy ....Thurs. Editor
Helen Tracy --Friday Editor
Thelma Vickers . Copy Editor
Paul Conroy .. Sports Editor
Alice Parrish ..Feature Editor

An authentic picture of a typical Decoration Day observance 35 years ago
will be presented by Ted Maxwell in
his Memory Lane drama during the
EGO broadcast tonight at 7:30. The
scene will be the Smither’s home in
Goshen Center the day before Decoration day, and the family’s honored
tc.#3.-Sti.2.e,s’at,9iiet(10-a.ta,-1-tVc[51:4[tat,
guest will be Noble Toomey, a Civil
War veteran who fought side by side
with Rosemary’s father.
Harold Peary, widely known radio
actor and singer, will make his first
Memory Lane appearance in many
NoteThis column is personal be- out that half of the people of the world
months in this role.
Jerusha Scroggins brings the episode tween the president and the college. are above average on any kind of a
In a dramatic climax with the an- Outsiders are requested not to make use measure, and the students in this college
will rank generally in that upper half.
nouncement that "Scrubby", Baker’s of the material.
The very fact that we’re here suggests
father, serving a jail sentence for robbing the Smither’s home, has escaped.
Orchesis put on a rather unusual pro- that. Also, I am inclined to say that our
gram Wednesday. Charged 35c and had college merits a rather favorable position in any ranking colleges, and there
Tonight during the Old Ranger’s pro- a fine crowd. The show was worth the
you are. No matter how depressing the
gram, broadcast from KG0 at 8:30, the money and more. Beautiful, artistic, well
managed. Cur- averages may be, the student who goes
listeners will be told the true story of
tains, lights, music, out from this college as a teacher has a
Mark Twain’s "Jumping Frog of Calmuch better than an average chance of
acts, and ushers
ovens’. This Death Valley Days prosecuring employment.
synchronized.
gram is fast becoming a great favorite,
In any case, it will do no good to
That’s a victory.
and will shortly take its place along
Looks like some- quit. Feeling sorry for ourselves will get
with the best drama features aircast
thing new this Fri- us nowhere, in fact will add to the
from the Coast.
day. Verse Choir difficulty. Our present social and ecTonight’s offering will be the first
concert. Sort of a onomic setup no doubt unsatisfactory,
in the second year of this offering’s amnatural develop- but until we , or control the selfishness,
bience. And the Jumping Frog story
greed, and cruelty which hold it over on,
contains humor for everyone. Accord- ment, too. Verse (11 ix.. have been going
MU 1,,olting for- we most do our bit with the things that
big to the Old Ranger’s tale, a gambler great guns this yea
are. Now’, the time to fight. There are
in Angel’s Camp, California had a frog, ward to the concert.
jobs available. There are human needs
"Datil Webster", which he claimed
That Junior Bich Majors’ banquet Ito
be met. We most train ourselves to
could outjump any other frog. However, Thursday was an eye-opener. Good
supply that market and never quit untwo city slickers came along with a crowd, fine spirit, excellent program,
til we do our lull part. We’re having
pickup frog that defeated Dan’l
a well managed. Dr. Anderson’s presenta- a very encouraging placement of teachcontest on which thousands of dollars tion was outstanding. I wish all of
ers this spring and expect to find many
had been wagered. After the event, the thinking students in the college
more jobs before September.
Webster’s owners discovered that Dan’l could have heard him.
Glad to see the soap box again. Polhad been filled with buckshot!
Some of Dr. Anderson’s findings were itical activity among college students is
A weighty subject, we’d call it.
a bit depressing, and I would like to most desirable. If we don’t know somecall attention to one point. Scientific in- thing of what it’s all about, how can
Encouraged by letters of appreciation vestigators are inclined to draw their
folks with limited opportunities come to
from listeners in all walks of life, Arthur conclusions from aserages. May I point
right decisions? I notice there is a
Clippinger will conduct another of his
move on to start an EPIC Club in the
Correct English periods on KFRC at column).
College. That’s fine. If Upton Sinclair’s
*
4:15 today.
Radio Addicts will notice two changes plan is good, let’s realize it. If it has
Letters thanking Clippinger for his
Sun- faults, let’s point them out. Keeping
tips on correct English have come from in the etheral dance rnmuc since
kit. the Cosmopol- quiet and taking sides dumbly will
housewives and convicts, students and day. Herbie Kar ha:,
v-here he created never support a democracy. What we
busines,men alike. This commentator itan Hotel in Denver
certain- need is open discussion and a willinghas earned his name mostly because he somewhat of a hitwhich he
been re- nes., to act on conclusions that are suphas a manner of explaining grammar, ly didn’t do here -and has
Smythe, heard via ported by the facts.
spelling, and diction problems that any- placed by Peter
The only requirement the college has
KPO this eve at 8,30.
one can understand.
The other chant;c, is at the Bal Tab- ever made of student meetings is that
Tonight’s best in brief:
fostered by the students
arin. Kay Keyea left this dance spot they must he
EGOBeauty Box Theater of the
by outsiders. It
Sunday and turned the Bal baton over themselves and not
G, lien Bernie and Company, 8;
about sick every time I
to Happy Felton, who so far has been makes me just
Big Ten, 9; Tom Coakley’s Orchesin
by glib talkers.
of
no
taken
see some
doing right by Kay’. memory.
tra, 9:30.
racketeIt is curious to note that during Some ordinary propagandist or
EPOBehind the Footlights, 5:45;
a cause or an
Keyser’s stay in S.F., he introduced er gets as all excited over
National Radio Forum, 7:30; Clyde
on our youth and
several novelty numbers, saw four of organization, plays
Lucas and Orchestra, 9; Dan Russo s
on. "You tell
Iris band member married, gave some gullibility, and eggs us
Orchestra, 9:30.
been corralling the
local boys their liret real breaks, and ’em." Somebody’s
EFRCCarmel Caravan, 6; Eliza- gave us "The Daring Young Man on suckers recently. I’ve no doubt been a
sucker a good many times in my life,
beth Arden Program, 8:30; Jack Rus- the Flying Trapeze".
sel’s Orchestra, 9; Hodge Podge Lodge,
but I hate to see the same old game
over and over on our students.
9:30; Gus Arnheim, 1030.
According to Colonel Stoopnagle (the played
(The program listing appearing di- man of the hour-glass figure): "What Don’t pay that $15 unless you’re sure
cent you will get the worth of your money.
rectly above does not
contain the this country nerds is a good five
If you are in doubt, don’t pay it all all,
broadcasts discussed elsewhere in the cigar without the scent,"
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NOTEBOOK NOTES
"Two birds were flying over Hollywood several months ago, when one
said, ’There’s Walter Winchell.’
"The other bird took a look, and
asked, "Well, what are we waiting
for?"
At least that is what Ben Bernie
told his audience at the Orpheum Theater in San Francisco last week.

son a small button similar to those
given out during elections to indicate
of which union he was a member of.
Since we had parked on the side
of the street to watch the parade, it
gave as the chance to look over the
men. They were of all ages, all sizes
from six footers to squat, pot-bellied
individuals, hard-featured, and somewhat perplexed. Occasionally, one or
two of them would break out of line
and run behind the box cars that were
standing on the railroad tracks. They
would join the march shortly after,
though.
The parade pulled up beside Pier
23, where the speaker, began to go
to work: The old song and dance: "All
we want is a living stage . . The shipowners want to make stases of us . . .
They are using scab labor . . What are
we going to do about it?" Somebody begins to boo at the mention ot
scabs.

It is worth the price of two tickets to watch Bernie parade in front of
his band that is directed by Al Gering,
his piano player. Bernie is a lad that
is fortyish, slightly bald, plenty of
"schnozz", sway-backed, flat footed,
and walks about with an acrobatic
gait. That fiddle and bow Bernie lugs
about seldom find employment.
Dick Stabile, one of the ace sax
players in these United States, is the
pride and joy of the band. And can
that boy go to tosvnl Frank Prince,
Billy Wirges, and "Whistling" Pullen give a good account of themselves
"Nosy remember we don’t want to use
during the program.
violence. We will win this strike by our
Just a little mathematics in this ob- solidarity. Every port on the Pacific
servation; there are twelve musicians Coast is tied up as tight as this one.
and Bernie. Wasn’t there another gath- Don’t go back on your fellow workers."
ering of thirteen in which one was
The policemen, mounted and othera traitor, a pretender?
wise, look on without attempting to
Oh, well, let it go.
stop the speakers, but one gathers
they are on the QT for trouble. Their
One of the reasons for the trip to presence causes the speakers often to
"The City", was to look over the water- fumble about for the right word or
front and the longshoremen’s strike. phrase that will suggest stronger acAs we drove out of the subway, at the tion, but not direct that action.
foot of Market Street, a parade could
"If it is the will of this gathering,
been seen in the distance. As we drove
we shall select a committee of three
on, it was apparent that it was a
men to demand of the ship owners
good old strikers’ parade.
that they discharge the scabs that are
In the front line one man carried the
unloading that ship", pointing to a
American Flag, another attempted to
large boat tied up to the wharf to the
beat out a rhymic marching time on
right of the speaker. "If they won’t, we
a battered drum, a bugler, and a woknow that we must use other methods.
man holding a sign, "Don’t Scab." She
All those in favor signify by saying
was a rather determined -appearing soul,
aye."
who pounded the pavement plenty
The strikers talked amongst themhard. A character to be seen to apselves while the selected committee went
preciate.
Mounted policemen escorted the on the hopeless mission. Some were
marchers, who were a mutely crew. trying to explain the issues involved
Derelicts of the sea, carrying signs to men who did not seem to understand
reading "Don’t Scab On Us," "Down what it was all about. They yelled at
With The Blue Book Union," "We the right times, but they did not disWant a Living Wage," "Every Man play the zest that men show when they
Deserves a Living," "Black and White have insight of the problem at hand.
The committee returns and reports
Unite."
’
Of the hundred or more stirker’s one the refusal of the ship owners to obey
man wore a suit that appeared to their demands. The leaders would probthe buildhave been in a cleaning establishment. ably like to suggest tearing
number of blueThe balance might have worn gunny ing down, but the
coats about dampen their scattering
sacks and appeared as well dressed.
(Continued on Page Four)
Each man, though, had on his per-
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(Continued from Page Three)
words.
"We will show the ship owners our
solidarity by parading past their offices."
So the parade is started again. The
flag bearers, drummer, bugler, and the
woman with the sign make up the
front line. The mounted policemen
swing their horses into action. The
strikers begin in a haphazard fashion,
but at the command of one or ,Swo
men, they get into some orderly arrangement. Three prowler cars, filled
with policemen, follow up the rear.
As these strikers pass our car, I am
inclined to say "Give them hell, boys,
I am with you." Every man shows the
wear and tear of a hard life. No decent job could sap so much from a
man. They are worn cogs in a big machine whose attendants fail to supply
sufficient oil.

(Continued from Page One)
Nunes in a group of songs accompanied
Appearing in their ninth annual con- by Miss Dorothy Pritz, Mrs. Edger De
cert, the Bel Canto club gave an in- Arman gave an interesting report of the
teresting and varied program last night State Convention at Sacramento, reat the Christian Assembly, 72 North porting the membership 184,000. Mrs.
Fifth Street, with Miss Alma Lowry Edgan Landers, president of the PatWilliams conducting and Frank Triena, rons’ Association of San Francisco, was
Emil Miland, and Emily Schwartz as a distinguished visitor and reported that
assisting artists.
California could now boast of eleven
Bel Canto is composed of women stu- Patrons’ Associations.
Mrs. Dana Thomas appointed several
dents of the college, and is one of the
best known choral organizations of the additional chairmen as follows:
Membership chairman, Mrs. Allen
city, numbering several talented singers among its personnel. The con- Kennedy and Mrs. Thomas Thurber,
cert is open to the public, with no ad- San Jose; Mrs. E. L. Wilson, Los
Gatos; Mrs. W. L Merrill, Campbell,
mission charge.
Mrs. Charles Kirkish, Sunnyvale; Mrs.
Moselle Wiley, Lodi; Mrs. IV. G. FitzNOTICE
gerald, Sacramento; Mrs. Kathleen Gale hers visited the Exhibit of the IndustriPegasus Club will meet at noon Morrish, Redwood City; Mrs. H. A. al Arts, conducted by Professor H. A.
today in Mrs. Hanchett’s office to Sotzin, hospitality committee and Mrs. Sotzin and Miss Margaret Twombly’s
discuss plans for Upton Sinclair’s W. G. Sheffer, Art committee chairman. health department exhibit and also
appearance. All members should be Reports were given by Mrs. Fred Russ, many exhibits of the Handicraft deof Palo Alto, treasurer and Mrs. George partment where creative impulses are
there.
Freeland, recording secretary. Mrs. developed by the students of the colFrederick Curtis, vice president, spoke lege.
L 0 S T
on Home Coming day, June 16 and
The next regular meeting will be held
LOSTA pair of gold rimmed urged all members to be present as a in Miss Twombly’s room, Tuesday
glasses in brown leather case. Please special table for the Patrons’ Associa- afternoon, May 29 at 3 P. M. An exreturn to Lost and Found or Tom tion would be arranged.
ecutive session will be called by the
At the close of the meeting the mem- President at 2:30 P. M.
Marshall. Reward!

Y.W.C.A. TO SPONSOR Verse Choir Will
Annual
JITNEY LUNCH FRIDAY Present
Spring

Another Jitney Lunch is being sponsored by the College Y.W.C.A. next
Friday noon. Homemade sandwiches
and ice cream will be served for five
cents each,
About $800 of the Y.W.C.A, budget
of $1650 most be raised by membership
contributions, campus events such as
jitney lunches, and the contributions of
friends, The Community Chest contributes $1080 to the budget.
Frances Dederick, finance chairman of
the Y.IV.C.A., is in charge of the event.
Arlene Sommers and Annette Merrill
will assist her.

Alumni Stage Exhibit
(Continued from Page One)
trust, nature study slides made by Dr.
Gayle Pickwell will show something
of the work the college is doing in
that line. The performance will be
semi-continuous so that the alumni may
wander in and out and combine this
"show" with a bit of visiting.
Through the courtesy of some San
Jose business houses another feature
of the historical exhibit will be a section devoted to pictures of early San
Jose,

Program

(Continued from Page One)
I Like Men
Reid
Silence
Barnett
Go Down Death
Johnson
The Overworked Elocutionist ...... Welles
Plantation Melody
Dunbar
The Rich Man
Adams
GROUP IV
Bits of Philosophy
GROUP V
A Popular Song
Hale
Lament of a Little Girl
Rehoboth
Hills
Guiterman
Everywoman
Montgomery
GROUP VI
At A Fair
Winthrop
The March of the Hungry Men...,
Kaufman
Threshold
Anon.
Camp -Fire
...........
Wilson
Johnnie’s History Lesson.
Waterman
Let Miss Lindy Pass
Stanton
At A Window
Sandburg
Nebuchadnezzar
I Have a Rendezvous With Death .......
. Seeger
In Flanders Fields
MacCrae
GROUP VII
Creation
Johnsoa

40,

looks like you
like them too
They Satisfy
that’s a good reason
for liking anything
4
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VIVIAN JANIS
AND BRUCE HUTCHINS
in the

the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES OF 1934
sing their famous
comedy hit number
"I LIKE THE LIKES OF YOU"

0 1934, LIGGETE & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

